U.P. FINALS
Boys Tennis Division 1
Wednesday, June 2, 2010 Marquette Senior High School

TEAM RESULTS

1. Kingsford 16
1 Negaunee 16
3. Marquette 11
4. Escanaba 7
5. Gladstone 3
6. Menominee 0

SINGLES RESULTS

#1 SINGLES

Finals
Tyler Szabo, Kingsford d. Jake Espinoza, Negaunee 6-4,7-6 (5)
Semi finalists:
Aaron Parmet, Gladstone
Connor Greer, Mqt

#2 SINGLES

Finals
Stefan Sirakov, Kingsford d. David Terzaghi, Neg 6-4,6-0
Semi finalists:
Mike Piggott, Mqt
Dylan Schlenvolgt, Esc

#3 SINGLES

Finals
Caleb Harrington, Kingsford d. Cody Tossava, Negaunee 6-4, 6-3
Semi Finalsts:
Tyler Myrick, Escanaba
Russ Kuczwara, Mqt

#4 SINGLES

Finals
Andy Ross, Kings d. Matt Kadell, Mqt 6-4,6-3
Semi Finalsts:
Joe Kunz, Esc
Kevin Price, Neg
Doubles Results

#1 Doubles
Finals
Nathan Alexander/Preston Paulson, Neg d. Eric McAuliffe/Andrew Short, Mqt 4-6, 6-4, 7-6 (3)

#2 Doubles
Finals
Joe Kari/Nathan Waters, Neg d. Seth Cassell/Tyler Englund, Esc. 6-1, 6-4

#3 Doubles
Finals
Jacob Gaudette/Brock Francis, Kingsford d. Steve Ludlum/Henry Schrandt, Neg. 4-6, 6-4, 7-6 (5)

#4 Doubles
Finals
Easton Viitala/Mike McAuliffe, Mqt d. Nick Kill/Lucas Christianson, Neg. 6-4, 0-6, 6-1